The relationship between whole blood-oxygen affinity (P 50 ) and pH-dependent binding (i.e., cooperativity and the Bohr [F] and Root effects) was examined statistically under standardized conditions (10.0ЊC) in four unrelated cold-temperate marine fishes that differ widely in their swimming performance and their expected responses to hypoxia: cod (Gadus morhua), herring (Clupea harengus), mackerel (Scomber scombrus), and plaice (Pleuronectes platessa). An unexpected difference in blood-oxygen affinity was found (herring 1 plaice 1 ), and this was independent of both swimming mackerel 1 cod performance and the predicted low O 2 response of each species. The ecotype of the four marine species was also unrelated to pH-dependent binding because no difference in the Bohr effect was apparent (F varied insignificantly from Ϫ0.90 to Ϫ1.06), and differences in the magnitude of the cooperative binding reaction were associated only with the presence of the Root effect. Although several reviews propose a generalized link between blood-oxygen affinity and pH-dependent binding, our results advise against overestimating the adaptive functional properties of hemoglobin across unrelated species.
Introduction
The evolutionary success of fishes is evident from the diversity of species found in nearly all aquatic habitats ranging from freezing polar seas to warm tropical swamps. Moreover, fish are behaviorally diverse and include inactive, benthic, or torpid forms and highly mobile oceanic predators that may travel thousands of kilometers and achieve burst speeds in excess of 25 m s Ϫ1 (Davie 1990) . The blood gas transport system of teleostean fish, constrained by an undivided circulation, is expected to transfer oxygen from environments that differ widely in both temperature and the partial pressure of oxygen (Po 2 ) to tissues at lower internal pressures that operate aerobically to support a wide range of swimming abilities. The protein hemoglobin plays a crucial role in matching oxygen demand with supply, and its functional properties have formed the basis of a number of reviews (Riggs 1970; Powers 1980; Weber and Wells 1989; Wells 1999; Weber 2000; Brittain 2005 ). These suggest a general trend where fish with a low scope of activity appear to have hemoglobins with a high affinity for oxygen, thus favoring oxygen uptake at the respiratory surfaces. Conversely, fishes with a high scope of activity appear to have lowaffinity hemoglobins and favor oxygen unloading at the tissues. This appears adaptive in terms of exploiting the respiratory acidosis during aerobic activity that results in a venous-arterial pH difference that enhances oxygen turnover to tissues via a marked Bohr effect. In consequence, it follows that active species are not expected to thrive in oxygen-deficient habitats, and the sensitivity of their hemoglobin-oxygen binding reaction to a lowering in pH (as generated by protons released from the hydration of carbon dioxide during aerobic activity) appears enhanced (see reviews by Riggs [1970, p. 235] and Weber [2000, p. 25] ).
These trends are sensible in terms of whether a fall in internal oxygen pressure results from (1) environmentally low oxygen, when uptake at the respiratory surface should be optimized, or (2) functional hypoxia, when oxygen demand might outstrip supply during exercise and unloading to the tissues should be given high priority. Thus, the link between P 50 (a measure of hemoglobin-oxygen affinity) and the Bohr effect (i.e., sensitivity of the P 50 to a change in pH) is acknowledged for a number of species by the predominance of cathodic hemoglobins with high affinity and low Bohr effect in less athletic fishes and anodic hemoglobins with low affinity and a marked Bohr effect in accomplished swimmers (Weber 1990 ).
On the basis of studies with purified hemoglobin solutions, Riggs (1970) surmised that whole blood P 50 in fishes should be linked directly with Bohr pH sensitivity, thus reflecting stabilization of the molecular T(ense) state of hemoglobin by protons. A more comprehensive analysis of this putative correlation based on hemoglobin structure-function relationships is given by Weber (2000) . In the intact erythrocyte, however, the presence of allosteric cofactors such as the organic phosphates adenosine and guanosine triphosphates may exert considerable influence on the oxygen-binding properties of hemoglobin, including the Bohr effect (Weber and Wells 1989; Weber 2000) . However, a statistical comparison supporting a correlation between oxygen affinity and the magnitude of the Bohr effect has not been presented, and there appear to be several exceptions contradicting the general view. According to the studies of Giles and Randall (1980) and Giles (1991) , adult salmonid species have a relatively low blood-oxygen affinity supporting enhanced swimming performance, but this physiological feature is linked with a surprisingly low Bohr effect. Independent studies using different methodologies also confirm the salmonid pattern for rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Weber et al. 1976; Soivio et al. 1980; Vorger 1985) . Since a low Bohr effect is ill equipped to deliver an efficient supply of oxygen to active tissues, these observations might appear contradictory, but Giles and Randall (1980) and Giles (1991) argued that the modest Bohr effect protects hemoglobin-oxygen loading in the gills in the presence of an excessive proton load arising from lactic acid production during intense migratory bursts of activity. This is reminiscent of the suggestion by Grigg and Gruca (1979) that low red cell organic phosphates in crocodiles may be an adaptation to the same stress of strenuous activity, by lowering the carbon dioxide Bohr effect.
There are other examples, too. The antarctic notothenioid fish fauna are a strongly radiated group with benthic ancestors, but one of the few pelagic species, Pagothenia borchgrevinki, has the lowest affinity ( mmHg) and the smallest P p 20. ). The salmonid explanation of intense metabolic activity is clearly inappropriate for these lethargic fish. Moreover, the antarctic zoarcid Rhigophila dearborni is one of the most inactive species of fish and cannot easily be induced to swim, yet it has an exceptionally low P 50 of 4.3 mmHg accompanied by a very large Bohr effect ( ). If we consider D log P /DpH p Ϫ0.9 50 more athletic and nonnotothenioid species at warmer water temperatures, some subtropical/tropical tunas are equally surprising in that they show a pattern of high blood-oxygen affinity accompanied by a large Bohr effect (Lowe et al. 2000) . Further, a comparison of oxygen affinity data from three tropical freshwater fishes from the monsoonal and often highly hypoxic regions of Australia also demonstrates that the relationship between blood-oxygen affinity and the Bohr effect (in air vs. water breathers and in active vs. benthic fishes) is not manifest in the intrinsic properties of purified hemoglobins (Wells et al. 1997) .
We might therefore conclude that fish are subject to their own unique trade-off in oxygen supply and demand dynamics, in which case we would be forced to abandon any generalized link between blood-oxygen affinity and pH-dependent binding. Alternatively, the study of fish living in unusual habitats, with unique physiological adaptations including endothermy and air breathing or having peculiar phylogenies might obscure such a relationship. In addition, measurements of oxygen transport characters of fish have rarely been adequately assessed under standardized conditions. The aim of this study is to probe for relationships between blood-oxygen affinity and pH dependence of oxygen binding among four species of cold-temperate marine teleosts differing in routine rates of activity and responses to ambient oxygen tensions. Four species were selected for the investigation. Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) are active pelagic swimmers, herring (Clupea harengus) are active benthopelagic, cod (Gadus morhua) are moderately active benthopelagic, and plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) are relatively inactive demersal teleosts. g) were caught with a rod and line. All fish 291 ‫ע‬ 73.4 were transferred to holding tanks and held under a 12L : 12D photoperiod regime in fully aerated 10.0ЊC seawater for several days to recover from capture and handling stress.
Material and Methods

Fish
Whole Blood-Oxygen Binding
Fish were quietly netted and killed rapidly with a sharp blow to the head (to avoid significant lactacidosis), and approximately 3-5 mL blood was drawn from the caudal vein using a heparinized syringe. Under these sampling conditions, it was not expected that the fish would release significant concentrations of catecholamines into their circulating blood (see Randall and Perry 1992) . Because of the smaller body size of herring, 3-5 mL of blood was pooled from two to three individuals, The blood was placed in one of two rotating glass tonometers (Eschweiler, Germany) in the presence of light, submerged in a 10.0ЊC water bath, and supplied with a continuous stream of humidified gas (consisting of N 2 , O 2 , and CO 2 at varying pressures) via a cascade of Wösthoff pumps (Bochum, Germany). Tonometry was performed for approximately 30 min in the oxy state before the stepwise adjustments of the equilibrium gases. Any residual catecholamines that might influence oxygen equilibrium parameters were expected to be rapidly degraded during tonometry (Wells et al. 2003) . The partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Pco 2 ) was set to 0.75, 2.25, 4.50, and 6.75 mmHg, and for each value of Pco 2 , Po 2 was adjusted to between 1.6 and 228 mmHg. Full saturation was assumed at an equilibrium Po 2 of 228 mmHg. Five to seven equilibrium points were used to establish an oxygen equilibrium curve (OEC) at each Pco 2 . Blood-gas equilibration times were optimized by adjusting the rate and swing of the rotating tonometer.
Blood oxygen content was quantified according to the methodology of Tucker (1967) ; 40 mL of equilibrated blood was drawn from the tonometer using a Hamilton gas-tight syringe and deposited into a Tucker chamber containing a degassed ferricyanide solution at 37ЊC. The subsequent rise in Po 2 was measured with a Radiometer Po 2 electrode (Copenhagen), connected to a Cameron OM2000 meter (Port Aransas, TX), and used to calculate total blood oxygen content. Hemoglobin-bound oxygen was determined by subtracting physically dissolved oxygen according to the tabulated solubility coefficient values of Christophorides and HedleyWhyte (1969;  i.e., 0.00444 vol% mmHg Ϫ1 at 10ЊC). The OEC for each individual and species was constructed from the hemoglobin (Hb)-O 2 binding data at each Pco 2 and used to calculate the Po 2 required for half-saturation (i.e., the P 50 , a measure of Hb-O 2 affinity; Fig. 1 ). The Hill's cooperativity coefficient (n H ) was obtained from the Hill equation as follows:
where Y is fractional O 2 saturation and .
Blood pH was measured under specified Pco 2 and Po 2 using a Radiometer BMS3 (MkII) blood microsystem connected to a Radiometer PM71 acid-base analyzer. For every individual, the pH at the P 50 (i.e., pH 50 ) was interpolated from the nonlinear (second-order polynomial) regression that describes the Haldane relationship between blood oxygenation and pH (Brauner et al. 1996 ; see Fig. 2 for an example). The CO 2 -induced Bohr factor, F, (sensitivity of the P 50 to pH 50 ) was calculated according to 
Statistics
The blood-oxygen binding properties (i.e., P 50 , n H , and maximal [content O2 ]) of the four marine species at the four Pco 2 levels were compared using two-way ANCOVA, with pH 50 incorporated as the covariate. ANCOVA tests were followed by "Planned Comparisons" for specific post hoc differences (Statistica, ver. 5.5). Any interspecific difference in the magnitude of the Root effect was identified using one-way ANOVA. Significance was accepted at . P ≤ 0.05 Note. Data are mean values (‫ע‬SE) for cod, herring, mackerel, and plaice from this study.
Results
Whole Blood-Oxygen Affinity
Differences in the OEC among the four investigated species are evident in Figure 1 and reflect both differences in P 50 and their sensitivity to Pco 2 . All four of the marine fish species varied significantly in terms of P 50 and hence Hb-O 2 affinity ( Fig. 3 ; two-way ANCOVA: , ). The ANCOVA test F p 272.4 P ! 0.01 3, 116 accounts for any difference in pH 50 , and a general relative difference in Hb-O 2 affinity was found to decrease in this order:
. Despite a significant differherring 1 plaice 1 mackerel 1 cod ence in Hb-O 2 affinity, the lack of an interaction effect between species and Pco 2 ( , ) also revealed that the F p 1.68 P 1 0.05 9, 116 Bohr effect slope value (i.e., the sensitivity of the P 50 to pH) was not significantly different among the cod ( ), F p Ϫ1.06 plaice ( ), mackerel ( ), and herring
To facilitate a broad interspecific comparison at 10.0Њ ‫ע‬ , Hb-O 2 binding data from various freshwater studies were 1.0ЊC included in the examination over a range of physiologically relevant pH values (Table 1) . When compared against extremely hypoxia-tolerant freshwater species (i.e., Cyprinus carpio, Ictalurus nebulosus, and Orthodon microlepidotus), all four marine fishes are shown to have a reduced Hb-O 2 affinity. In contrast, the Hb-O 2 affinity of temperate salmonids (i.e., coho salmon and rainbow trout) is relatively low and similar to cod and mackerel at high pH but relatively high and comparable to herring and plaice at low pH. Although it is not a consistent relationship, the Bohr effect in the four marine species was typically higher than in the freshwater fishes. Because of the range of methodologies employed and the problem of amalgamating marine and freshwater species, we made no attempt to link all the oxygen affinity and Bohr effect data (Table 1) in a statistical comparison.
Hill's Cooperativity Binding Coefficient
Under conditions of progressively low pH 50 , n H was reduced in cod and raised in herring but unchanged in mackerel and plaice ( Fig. 4 ; two-way ANCOVA interaction effect: , F p 5.63 9, 116 ). The n H was ranked as follows at a pH 50 value of 7.8:
O 2 Carrying Capacity and the Root Effect
A significant difference in the maximal oxygen carrying capacity was detected between the four species ( Fig. 5; 
Discussion
Studies on the pH sensitivity of oxygen-binding reactions from fish Hbs have provided important clues in the adaptive pro- cesses linking oxygen transfer, from periodically hypoxic habitats to tissues supporting a variety of aerobic functions (Riggs 1970; Powers 1980; Weber 1990 Weber , 2000 Wells 1999 ). Interpretation of data from intact erythrocytes or whole blood is, however, complicated by regulatory processes at the cellular and circulatory levels of biological organization. For example, the three most important parameters of the oxygen equilibrium curve, the P 50 , n 50 , and the Bohr factor, may be modulated as a result of chronic hypoxia and organic phosphate-Hb interactions (Weber 2000) . In response to high levels of activity and a fall in plasma pH, catecholamine secretion may also activate erythrocyte membrane Na ϩ /H ϩ exchangers, thus ameliorating acidification of Hb and assisting oxygen loading in the gills (Nikinmaa 1997 (Nikinmaa , 2001 ). Moreover, the extent of plasma acidification appears to be related not only to the athletic ability of a species but also to whether the cause of an internal hypoxia is functional or environmental (Dalla Via et al. 1997) . In light of these observations, interpreting fish whole blood-oxygen affinity data requires us to consider whether the species is intensely active and experiences functional hypoxia and/or temporary proton loads at a time when tissue O 2 unloading is paramount or whether the species is exposed persistently to reduced environmental oxygen and requires oxygen equilibrium characteristics, including reduced pH sensitivity, to ensure effective oxygen loading in the gills.
The comparative aerobic swimming performance of our four marine teleosts is , whereas mackerel 1 herring 1 cod 1 plaice the order of whole blood-oxygen affinity was found to be ( Fig. 3) . Therefore, the curcod ! mackerel ! plaice ! herring rent results do not support the notion that sustained aerobic cruising performance is matched with a low blood-oxygen affinity and efficient tissue unloading. Similarly, the expectation that a larger Bohr effect will be found in active, aerobic teleosts is also unsupported by the homogeneity in pH sensitivity for oxygen binding (Fig. 3) . These results are not explained by allometry because the herring, with its lowest body mass and expectation of high mass-specific metabolic rate, does not possess a comparatively low blood-oxygen affinity. Our analysis is supported by earlier work from Lapennas (1983) in which he analyzed the optimal Bohr effect for oxygen delivery to be quotient, or between Ϫ0.35 and Ϫ0.5. Thus, 0.5 # respiratory one would not expect to see a large Bohr effect in active swimmers, and a moderate Bohr effect appears optimal for oxygen delivery during swimming. The larger Bohr effect seen in the four study species is probably associated with the presence of a Root effect.
An additional consideration may be the functional differentiation of Hb genotypes. We found no difference between genotypes in whole blood-oxygen binding of cod Gadus morhua at 10.0ЊC, but we acknowledge that differences do occur in the two homozygotes at warmer and cooler temperatures (Brix et al. 2004) . Polymorphisms also occur in flatfish (Samuelsen et al. 1999 ) and herring (Wilkins and Iles 1966; Rizzotti and Gioppato 1999) , but functional differences in the latter appear small (Everaarts 1978) .
The measure expressing the degree of sigmoidicity of the oxygen equilibrium curve (Hill's coefficient, n H ) reflects cooperative oxygen binding between the Hb subunits. Conventional interpretations hold that a highly S-shaped OEC curve (i.e., high n value) favors oxygen unloading over a comparatively narrow range of Pco 2 and is an expected characteristic Figure 5 . The pH dependence of maximal oxygen carrying capacity [content O2 ] for cod (squares), herring (diamonds), plaice (circles), and mackerel (triangles). Data are mean values with 95% confidence intervals. Sigmoidal regressions represent the line of best fit. An asterisk indicates a significant difference from highest pH 50 value (i.e., as recorded at a low Pco 2 of 0.75 mmHg).
of aerobically active fishes (Wells 1999; Weber 2000) . Should environmental Po 2 correspond with the steep section of the OEC, then it follows that the oxygen transport system of fish will become severely compromised. Accordingly, it is expected that fishes living in labile oxygen habitats benefit from a hyperbolic OEC (i.e., low n value). However, ranking the n values of the marine species at pH 7.8 (cod 1 herring p mackerel 1 ) does not uphold this generalization. Similarly, in a recent plaice study of oxygen transport properties of blood from fish living in hypoxic billabongs of Australia's monsoonal zone, a highly active sport fish, the tarpon Megalops cyprinoides, had a very low n value and a low affinity, whereas the less active catfish Arius leptaspis possessed a more sigmoidal OEC with higher affinity . The apparent pH dependence of the n value is a manifestation of the Root effect (Brittain 2005) and leads us to suggest that it is selected mostly in cod, herring, and mackerel for heightened visual performance (Herbert et al. 2004) and not any exercise-related demand.
Generalized trends in the blood-oxygen binding properties are clearly difficult to establish and the situation appears to be more complex than has been previously assumed. It may be necessary, therefore, to assess the blood-oxygen binding properties of our temperate fish on a species-specific basis in relation to swimming energetics and to their particular environmental constraints. The search for an ecotypic trend may also be useless under circumstances where fast-swimming performance and hypoxia tolerance are considered to be opposing challenges for oxygen transport and OEC characters come into conflict. It is usually assumed that fast-swimming water-breathing species avoid hypoxia, but behavioral observations suggest that temporary excursions into hypoxic water may be a feature of several pelagic species (see below), and possible phosphate-mediated acclimatory changes to blood-oxygen affinity changes may occur in fish during handling and captivity. The antarctic Pagothenia is interesting in this context because, despite living in continually well-oxygenated waters, it has considerable capacity to acclimate to low levels of oxygen under experimental conditions by reducing red cell organic phosphate content .
What then, of the adaptive significance of whole blood P 50 and Bohr factor under hypoxia? The Atlantic cod G. morhua is a motile species and apparently avoids hypoxic waters with mmHg (Neuenfeldt 2002) . Further, recent behavioral Po ! 25 2 experiments with cod show that swimming activity, although reduced, was maintained down to surprisingly intense levels of hypoxia, and a modest lactacidosis was observed only at the lowest set Po 2 level of 31 mmHg (Herbert and Steffensen 2005) . It might therefore be expected that both a higher blood-oxygen affinity and reduced Bohr factor in the cod would ensure efficient saturation in the gills, but the opposite was observed. Neuenfeldt (2002) suggests that herring preferentially select oxygen pressures higher than 75 mmHg, but other studies show that active schooling aggregations frequent environments with mmHg (Domenici et al. 2002) , and recent experiments Po ! 45 2 support a lack of respiratory distress in this species under those latter conditions (Herbert and Steffensen 2006) . Our observation of tight blood-oxygen binding in herring would certainly endow this species with the capacity to survive under sustained levels of low oxygen. Mackerel are highly motile pelagic fish and are not expected to be exposed to low ambient oxygen. It is perhaps surprising, therefore, that the magnitude of the mackerel Bohr factor was similar to that in the relatively inactive benthic plaice, which are far less active and more likely exposed to low oxygen levels. However, other recent work does confirm that other extremely active, high-energy-demand teleosts are surprisingly resistant to low ambient oxygen (Lowe et al. 2000; Wells et al. 2005) . Further work is required to establish the extent of hypoxic exposure that might be required to generate phosphate-mediated adjustments to blood-oxygen binding parameters.
For any given species, there are three elements that integrate the blood-oxygen transport system and balance the supplydemand dynamics of environmental oxygen: (1) the oxygen carrying capacity (a function of Hb concentration), (2) blood flow (determined by the dynamics of the circulation and associated pumps), and (3) the affinity with which Hb oxygen is bound and released (reflected in the characters of the oxygen equilibrium curve). We present a statistical analysis of phylogenetically independent OEC characters that shows no correlation with either swimming performance or environmental hypoxia. However, there is evidence of a functional link within certain radiated phylogenies (e.g., freshwater osteoglossid fishes, antarctic notothenioid fishes, and benthic marine tripterygiids; Powers et al. 1979; Brix et al. 1999; Weber 2000; Wells 2005) . Similarly, no differentiation was made in the oxygen affinity characters of air-and water-breathing fishes from 40 genera, but a distinction was made within closely related species (Powers et al. 1979 ). Brauner and Wang (1997) suggest that loading at the gills is not necessarily compromised by reduced oxygen affinity, and given our unexpected observations, we must advise against overestimating the adaptive functional properties of Hb across unrelated species. It is evident that the major parameters of the oxygen equilibrium for whole blood follow the same principles as purified Hb in molecular studies (cf. Weber 1990 Weber , 2000 , but the P 50 , Bohr factor, n value, and Haldane effect are all artificial constructs of in vitro equilibration and do not necessarily reflect physiological status in vivo. The relevant factor is the amount of oxygen delivered to tissues, and while OEC characters may provide clues to the efficiency of oxygen transport, they are not themselves a satisfactory descriptor for a generalized and phylogenetically independent analysis. Johansen, J. L., Herbert, N. A. & Steffensen, J. F. (2006) . The behavioural and physiological response of Atlantic cod Gadus morhua L. to short-term acute hypoxia.
Journal of Fish Biology 68, 1918 Biology 68, -1924 The publisher would like to apologise for a printing error that occurred twice in the above article. The word 'should' was incorrectly replaced with 'be addre' on page 1918, 4 lines from the bottom of the page and again on page 1921, line 8 from the bottom of the page.
The corrected sentences are as followsPage 1918: For this to be achieved, excessive energetic expenditure (such as high routine rates of swimming) should be down-regulated appropriately and in accordance with the inherent level of hypoxia.
Page 1921: Atlantic cod clearly reduce their swimming speed in response to STA and LTA hypoxia and, since the relationship between speed and O 2 consumption is well known for Atlantic cod and other fish species, this should represent a drop in energetic expenditure under progressively low P O 2 ( Fig. 1 ; Schurmann & Steffensen, 1994 , 1997 Chabot & Dutil, 1999; Petersen & Steffensen, 2003; Herbert & Steffensen, 2005 
